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Chapter Chair’s Corner
By Cindy Crosby

The Power of Partnerships

I

magine a summer weekend of hiking, kayaking, paddle boarding, fishing, and stargazing
deep
in the Maine woods with close friends—
Chapter Chair
including hot showers, running water, toilets,
Cindy Crosby
and three meals a day. I had the recent opportunity to join my fellow Worcester, Maine, and
Boston Chapter friends to kick back, relax, and enjoy what AMC
staff has created for us at Gorman Chairback Lodge and Cabins in
Greenville, Maine. If it weren’t for AMC’s vision of protecting the
Maine Woods, this glorious piece of wilderness would not be so
readily available for our enjoyment.
There’s a back story to all this jovial collaboration. It began in
January 2019 at AMC’s Annual Summit, where I noticed several
chapter chairs and regional directors bent over a map, intently
listening to a gentleman that I had not yet had the privilege
of meeting.
I was invited to join the conversation and introduced to Steve Tatko,
AMC’s Director of Maine Conservation and Land Management.
My journey to learn AMC’s Maine Wood’s Initiative thus began with
the help of my Maine and Worcester Chapter colleagues. It was
then that I realized how the power of partnerships and a compelling
vision could help us meet AMC’s conservation, education, and
recreation goals.
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Maine’s Horseshoe Pond Shelter
The Worcester Chapter suggested constructing a
shelter on AMC land in Maine at Horseshoe Pond. This
shelter would help improve access to the network of
remote ponds, and enable overnight educational and
chapter events as well as locals to use AMC’s property
in a way they’ve traditionally used the land—by hiking
in to fly fish. The shelter would also enhance public
access to the ponds that have been a mainstay for local
outdoor enthusiasts for decades.
The vision that Steve provided enabled us to see a log
shelter, boat racks, and a privy resourced responsibly
from local forests. It would be built by AMC staff,
volunteers, and local community partners; available to
the public; and accessed with wide, dirt paths. Steve
further explained that this little piece of wilderness was
far, far away from light pollution, enabling campers to
stargaze without obstruction. AMC, at the time, was in
the process of applying for international Dark Sky status.
We started brainstorming ways to make it happen. We
(Maine, Worcester, and Boston Chapter Chairs) asked
Steve to draft a proposal that we’d each take back to
our respective chapters to seek funding.
All three chapters approved the funding, and were
represented at the shelter’s construction this past
summer. We were able to see the shelter’s beautiful
location, the grading prepared, the logs cut and
planed, and the privy installed. This project succeeded
through powerful partnerships and a strong vision.
I’m proud that our chapter unanimously agreed to be
part of this effort, and have a new appreciation of
responsible land, water, and sky management. I’ve also
met new people and strengthened relationships with
those I knew. The biggest moment, however, was when
I learned how to stand-up paddle board!
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(L to R): John Mullens, Regional Director, Maine; Cindy Crosby,
Chapter Chair, Boston; Joe Massery, Past Chair, Worcester

To learning more about AMC’s
Maine Woods Initiative:
https://www.outdoors.org/resources/amcoutdoors/news/amcs-maine-woods-propertycertified-as-an-international-dark-sky-park/

https://www.outdoors.org/resources/amcoutdoors/conservation-and-climate/who-ownsmaines-land/
https://www.outdoors.org/resources/amcoutdoors/conservation-and-climate/what
responsible-forestry-means-at-amc/

Finding Trips and Activities Online
Trip listings are now exclusively online!

Boston Chapter trips:

• Visit the Trip Listings Digest at www.amcboston.org, where you’ll always
find two months’ worth of trips.

All AMC trips (including Boston Chapter-led trips):

• Log in to https://activities.outdoors.org/login with your AMC account
(your AMC Member Center account or AMC Online store login).
If you have not yet created an AMC account, go to the above link and fill in
the information in the box on the screen’s left side to create one.
If you have an account but have forgotten your username or password,
scroll down and click the I forgot my username or password link at the
bottom of the screen.
After signing up for a trip, you will receive a registration confirmation via
email, which can help coordinate carpooling with other participants. You
can also use your account dashboard to keep track of your upcoming trips.

Have a Story or Photos to Share?
We’re always interested in hearing about your AMC adventures, experiences,
and outdoor tips.
For submission guidelines, visit
https://amcboston.org/eMUD/MUD_Guidelines.pdf.
For more information or to submit an article, contact the Mud editor at
edex.edit@verizon.net.

Attend an Executive Committee Meeting
Boston chapter executive committee meetings are open to all
AMC members.
Come meet the chapter leaders and share your ideas. Meetings are held
September through June on the first Monday of the month. Due to Covid,
chapter meetings are currently held remotely.

Boston chapter website:
www.amcboston.org

Questions, comments,
or suggestions about
the Boston Chapter?
Contact:
amcmembership@
outdoors.org
For membership changes
and/or electronic newsletter sign-up, contact
AMC Member Services:
phone: 800.372.1758
or
email: amcmembership@
outdoors.org

Charles River Mud
Published 4 times a year.
Feedback and contributions
from members is welcome
and appreciated. Please send
your trip reports, photos,
articles, letters, book reviews,
and so forth to the Mud editor
(info below).
Editor Susan Gilbert
edex.edit@verizon.net
Design tabula rasa graphic design
wendyg_tabularasa@comcast.net
Articles and photos are copyright
of the creators and may not be
reproduced. Charles River Mud
is copyright of the Boston chapter
of the AMC. © 2021

Comments or complaints about
a chapter trip? We encourage
you to contact the Chair:
chair@amcboston.org

For more information, contact the Chapter Chair at chair@amcboston.org.
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My Summer Trip to Maine’s
Gorman Chairback Lodge and Cabins
Photo credit: Marjorie O’Malley

by Marjorie O’Malley

Cabin on Long Pond

W

aking up and falling asleep to
the sound of loons is what
outdoor enthusiasts dream of.
Add in kayaking on a small lake, a
wide variety of hiking trails (some
intersecting with the Appalachian
Trail), charming cabins and delicious
meals, and one could be excused
for mistaking Maine’s Gorman
Chairback Lodge and Cabins for
an ideal adult camp.
Located in the heart of Maine’s
100-mile wilderness, this AMC site
is accessed by traveling to Greenville along Moosehead Lake, then
13 miles on gravel roads shared
with logging trucks. Gorman
Chairback is remote (Wi-Fi is not
available) and the tranquility was
exactly the respite I sought when I
visited this past July with my sister.
I live in Boston and she lives in
Vermont, so it was a great meeting
spot for us to discover the richness
of Maine’s wilderness.
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Hiking, Swimming,
Kayaking, and More
We enjoyed hiking Three Mile
Mountain with breathtaking
summit views. Topping off a full
day of hiking, we enjoyed a
refreshing swim in Long Pond,
located steps from our waterside
cabin. Gorman Chairback has
nine cabins, one of which is ADA
accessible, and a bunkhouse, in
addition to the main lodge where
meals are prepared daily. All
cabins have wood-burning stoves.
The following day, we enjoyed a full
day of paddling; kayaks are stored
pondside for guests’ use.
We stopped along a sandy beach
for lunch, and were serenaded by
loons who exhibited an unusual
curiosity about our activity.

Iowa native Chelsea Daniels is
one of Gorman Chairback’s
co-managers. She estimates that
70 percent of visitors are from
Massachusetts, ranging in age from
50 to 60 years, and stay for an
average of two to four days. Visitors
enjoy hiking, kayaking, fishing,
swimming, birding, and biking. She
described the “off grid” system,
and how the 8-person staff carefully
allocates the limited amount of
energy available to manage the
cabins and lodge.
Although Gorman Chairback offers
a bunkhouse for thru hikers on the
Appalachian Trail, few take advantage of a warm bed, shower, and
hot meals. The thru hikers we met
were unaware of these resources.
When informed, most said they
were less than a week away from
Mount Katahdin, and eager to
finish their 2,190-mile multi-month
adventure without delay.
The area is proud to have the
darkest sky east of the Mississippi.
The staff are therefore committed
to reducing light pollution by
retrofitting the facility with energysaving features such as timers,
dimmers, and motion sensors on
outdoor lights. Star gazing was
sensational!
The winter season is also quite
busy, attracting cross-country
skiers who ski 13 miles from their
cars to the lodge, while their
luggage is transported by snowmobile. Winter visitors enjoy skiing
from lodge to lodge on 35 miles of
groomed, self-guided trails. Snow
shoes are available, free of charge,
to winter visitors.
Perhaps your next overnight adventure can be at Gorman Chairback!

Back on the Trails—Local Walks and Hikes

New Connections—
Hiking during a Pandemic
“Our hikers are hardy and eager to spend time outdoors. We’ve made connections and exchanged
numbers and planned more hikes together. Being an
AMC leader has been a rewarding experience, and
I look forward to meeting new hiking enthusiasts on
the trails,” says Robin.
“As a newer leader, I’ve been lucky to meet some great
people. Julia Hsia, a LWH committee member and
co-leader, has been my sidekick for several hikes,
always encouraging me to post the next hike, giving
me ideas for places to visit, and showing up as a caring
and helpful co-leader. Julia and I are always up for
adventure and meeting new people and pups (on
some hikes).
“Some of the beautiful places we’ve visited in the
Merrimack Valley and on the North Shore include Ward
Reservation (Andover), Weir Hill (North Andover),
Ravenswood (Gloucester), Dogtown Commons
(Gloucester), and Atkinson Conservation Land (Atkinson,
NH). Our groups have taken in the natural beauty of
each park and enjoyed each other’s company. We’ve
hiked in the rain, the heat, and on a chilly wet Memorial
Day weekend,” adds Robin.

• Judith Watson led the update of our web pages,
including the addition of a WBUR interview with
Marc Hurwitz.
• Mike Tuohey and Marc Hurwitz continue to manage
our social media accounts, helping to spread the
word about our weekly trip postings.
• Lisa Fleischman and Mary Wisbach hosted an
online leader social, with attendees sharing their
recent hiking activities and best practices for leading
during the pandemic. To ensure safe, comfortable
hikes, locations should:
> Include an abundance of free parking, since
carpooling is not an option.
> Be in less-popular areas, so less likely to have a
lot of other walkers in the area.
> Have mostly wide paths and trails, to encourage
social distancing whilst still encouraging
participant interaction, a key aspect of our
LWH offerings.
Despite the sometimes challenging circumstances of
2021, we’ve welcomed three new leaders, as well as
three alumni from the Spring Leadership program to
be co-leaders.
If you’re interested in becoming a leader or co-leader,
or just learning more about our group, please contact
Judith Watson, localwalks@amcboston.org.
Photo credit: Robin Doyle

T

he Local Walks and Hikes (LWH) group has been
excited to host a growing number of walks and
hikes this past spring and summer. We’ve revisited
favorite haunts such as the Warner Trail, the Blue Hills,
and Sudbury’s glacial features. The Friday night walks
around Boston’s neighborhoods have again proven
popular, and we just introduced mid-week sunset walks
on the South Shore. We’re particularly pleased that
Robin Doyle, one of our newest leaders, is now offering
hikes north of Boston.

Behind the Scenes
LWH committee members have been busy undertaking
projects to support both leaders and participants:
• Betty Bailey keeps up to date with pandemic-related
news to ensure our posted trips meet AMC/state
guidelines.

Moncrieff Cochran Bird Sanctuary in Andover
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Bike Committee Rebounds from Covid

Biking Along the Blackstone River

L

ike all AMC programs, the Bike Committee sank
to a nadir in 2020. From an average of 100 annual
rides and events, in 2020 the committee led only four
rides and held no major events. The committee also
shrank to just a few dedicated volunteers.
However, in 2021 we’re back! Using Zoom for more
accessible and inclusive meetings, we’ve generated
new interest and buzz, recruited and trained new
leaders, and are now resuming our day rides. So far,
we’ve led 16 rides with four more scheduled, and even
more to come—including a weekend trip to Maine!

Two recent rides were great fun:
• In late June, after all the heavy rain, 10 riders enjoyed
a 54-mile ride linking the Blackstone River and East
Bay trails through Pawtucket, Rhode Island. The
Blackstone River was roaring over the many dams and
we had a nice lunch in Bristol, in the sun.
• In early August, 13 riders partook in an “urban” ride
from Alewife in Cambridge to Woburn via Horn Pond
in Winchester. Riders were amazed to find bucolic
views and tree-shaded gravel trails so far inside
Route 128!
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New Types of Rides Now Offered
In the past, most rides were in metro Boston, including
a weeknight series in the Lincoln/Sudbury/Bedford/
Concord area. These have resumed, but what’s most
exciting is that we’re now offering additional programs
to serve new audiences.
We now lead more moderate-paced and urban rides.
Examples include Charles River trails and Alewife
to Horn Pond in Woburn, to better serve our urban
members, as well as trips along Rhode Island’s Blackstone River and East Bay Trail. On the other end of
the spectrum, “gravel” bike riding is a hot new trend
and we now offer gravel bike rides.
We’re still recovering from Covid, and—as always—it
will take volunteer involvement and dedication. This fall,
we’ll work on incorporating new committee members,
and transition some leadership roles while also plan for
a return of our highlight events, such as the repair
workshop and the ride rally and riding skills workshop
for 2022. A more longer-term project will be to brainstorm the future role and scope of our programs in light
of the variety of events offered by local bike clubs,
other nearby AMC chapters, and within the various
Boston Chapter committees.

We Want to Hear
Your Stories!

N

ow that Covid is abating here in the
Northeast, and folks are back
enjoying the great outdoors, the Mud
wants to publish your experiences.
Steve Holt, AMC’s senior editor for
engagement content, writes, “AMC
would like to highlight stories and photos
from trips as we recover from Covid, so I
would appreciate your help in promoting
story and photo sharing. You don’t have
to be a Pulitzer Prize winning author for
you to share your story!”
Rough drafts (even very rough drafts) are
fine. The Mud editor has many years of
editing experience, and can help whip
your ideas into clear, effective prose.
Totally not into writing? No problem! The
Mud also seeks photos from your trips.
Kindly submit your stories and photos
(high-resolution, please!) for the Winter
edition by November 10, or any questions, to edex.edit@verizon.net. Thank
you all in advance!

Executive Committee and Committee Chairs
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chair Cindy Crosby
chair@amcboston.org

Family Outings Andrew Germain
family@amcboston.org
Forty Plus Bill Swanton
fortyplus@amcboston.org

Vice Chair Rami Haddad
rami@amcboston.org

Hiking/Backpacking Elizabeth Ryan
hiking@amcboston.org

Secretary Marjorie O’Malley
marjorie@amcboston.org
Treasurer Jeff Carlson
jeff@amcboston.org

Intro Ed McManmon &
Helen Palmer, (co-chairs)
intro@amcboston.org

At-Large Member Julia Davis
julia.lorraine.davis@gmail.com

Leadership Training Phil Baraona
leadership@amcboston.org

At-Large Member Katrina Judicke
kjudicke@colgate.edu

Local Walks/Hikes Judith Watson
localwalks@amcboston.org

At-Large Member Brooks Sherman
rbsherman123@gmail.com

Mountaineering Matthew Drayer
mountaineering@amcboston.org

Membership Vacant

Mountains and Music Martha Beesley
music@amcboston.org

Regional Director Jenna Whitney
jenna.l.whitney@gmail.com
Webmaster Brenda Conaway
blconaway@gmail.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Paddling Jeff Barrell
paddling@amcboston.org
Skiing Marcella MacKenzie
skiing@amcboston.org
Trails Vacant
trails@amcboston.org

Bicycling Karen Hall
bicycling@amcboston.org

Windsurfing Michael Ratner
windsurfing@amcboston.org

Conservation Katie Blair
conservation@amcboston.org

Young Members Jesse Waites
youngmembers@amcboston.org

Volunteer with AMC
The AMC, and all of the trips and
activities it offers, is run entirely by
volunteers. Have you considered
giving back to the Boston chapter?
Trip leaders are always needed,
as well as a variety of other
volunteers. Opportunities include
volunteering with our chapter’s
Trails Committee, planning events
with the Membership Committee,
or helping an activity committee
with behind-the-scenes work.
For more information about
volunteering with the Boston
chapter, please contact the chapter
chair of the committee you’re
interested in (see top box on right).

Committees
Bicycle
www.amcboston.org/bicycle

Mountaineering
www.amcbostonclimbers.org

Conservation
www.amcboston.org/committee/
conservation

Mountains and Music
www.amcboston.org/committees/music

Family
www.amcboston.org/committees/family
Forty Plus
www.amcboston.org/forty
Hiking/Backpacking
https://hb.amcboston.org
Intro
www.amcboston.org/intro
Local Walks/Hikes
www.amcboston.org/walks

Paddlers
www.amcbostonpaddlers.org/
Ski
www.amcboston.org/committee/skiing
Trails
http://amcboston.org/committee/trails
Windsurfing
www.amcboston.org/windsurf
Young Members
https://ym.amcboston.org
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